
Several new employees, including our apprentice inductees for 1988
have commenced since our last issue. We welcome these new employees to
Sulphide and provide a brief profile to acquaint you with them.

Glenn Burgin, fitting, is
fifteen and comes from
Fennel Bay. Glenn sails
competitively in a Flying
Ant, two-man boat with
the Toronto Sailing
Club.

Alister Grimes
transferred from
Bougainville Copper to
A TD as a Senior
Metallurgist. He was
originally from Hamilton
in Victoria and now lives
at Cardiff. Alister
enjoys playing the odd
game of tennis.

Stephen Hennessey,
electrical, IS sixteen
and completed Year 10
at Booragul High
School. Step hen is an
active young man
playing squash, table
tennis, soccer and
indoor cricket.

Scott Coleman,
electrical, is sixteen
and attended Warners
Bay High School. Scott
is also a sailor, having
competed at the State
and Australian titles. He
enjoys most water
sports and plays
squash.

Tim Gearing comes
from Blackalls Park and
has commenced as a
Technical Officer with
ATD. Tim is an active
man, interested in golf,
tennis, swimming,
scuba diving and
cricket. He is married
with two children.

Justin Herbert, fitting,
is sixteen and lives at
Edgeworth. He has
taken an interest in dog
breeding and hopes to
mate his first breeding
dog, a Ridgeback, in a
year or so. Justin is
also an avid surfer.

David Colley, fitting, is
sixteen and completed
Year 10 at Belmont High
School. David surfs
most weekends and
also enjoys trike riding
at Stockton Beach.

Paul Jakobs is a
Draughtsman at ATD
and has worked on the
site for several years
with a contracting firm.
Paul was originally from
Germany, but has li
in Australia for over.
years.

Mark Lister, fitting, is
sixteen and completed
Year 10 at Toronto High
School. He is an avid
surfer and takes
pleasure in repairing his
own surfboard and
those of his mates.
Mark is hoping to build a
surfboard from scratch
one day.

Gregory Constable,
electrical, is sixteen
and comes from
Rathmines. Greg is
presently restoring a
car with his father which
he hopes to drive to
work when he gets his
licence in June.

Geoff MacFarlane
commenced as a
trainee chemist with
ATD having completed
his HSC at Morisset
High School. Geoff is
the son of Barry
MacFarlane, who is
presently heading up
the new Matman
System.

Matthew Mot!,
boilermaking, is sixteen
and comes from
Barnsley. Matthew is
also restoring a car with
help from his father and
brother. He will drive it
to work when he gets
his licence. In his spare
time Matthew also
enjoys trail bike riding
with his friends.

Matthew Creely,
boilermaking, is sixteen
and attended Glendale
High School. Matthew
enjoys the outdoors,
shooting, camping and
fishing. He also collects
old bottles, his prize
piece being a 'Torpedo'
which is over one
hundred years old.-

Scot! Gerrish,
boilermaking,
completed a pre-
appreticeship course at
Cessnock TAFE. Scot!
is seventeen and
enjoys surfing and
making model cars.
Scat! also plays soccer
and was a member of
the State Champion
side, Hunter District.

Cameron Smith,
electrical, is sixteen
and attended Cardiff
High School. Cameron
is a newcomer to the
game of golf, playing off
a handicap of twenty-
seven. Perhaps we
might see Cameron
playing at the next
Sulphide Golf Day.

John Malone Transferred to ATD from BHAS,
Port Pirie as a Senior Metallurgist. John's bride,
Anne, also commenced with CRA ATD as a
Chemical Analyst. They were married only about
a week before coming to Newcastle.
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